WHEELBARROWS
FOB Qingdao: $16.00-$80.00
wheelbarrow WB3800
FOB price: US$19.00

• Load: 130KGS
• Weight: 12.5KGS
• Water capacity: 60L
• Sand capacity: 5
• Wheel: 13*3
• Body size:
  L*H*C*A*B*h=1380*540*450*835*620*330
• FCL: 750PCS/20ft, 1500PCS/40ft
wheelbarrow WB6400
FOB Qingdao price: US$21.00

- Size: 1490x551x495mm
- Tray size: 970x551x256mm
- Wheel: 14"x4" air
- Load: 130kg
- Water capacity: 75L
- Sand capacity: 6cuft
- 1900pcs/40ft
- **BEST-SELLING**
heavy duty wheel barrow WB5H1
FOB Qingdao price: US$80.00/set

- load: 500kg
- bucket: 1000X600MM
- dim: 1800*850*650MM
- sheet: 3MM
- rebar: 8MM
- tyre: 26"X2 1/2
heavy duty wheel barrow WB5H2
FOB price: US$75.00/set

- load: 500kg
- bucket: 820X500x300MM
- dim: 1800*850*650MM
- sheet: 2.5MM
- rebar: 8MM
- tyre: 26"X2 1/2
wheelbarrow WB9600
FOB Qingdao price: US$31.00

- load: 150kg
- water capacity: 84L
- sand capacity: 5CB
- wheel: 16x4.00-8 Air
- L/H/C/A/B/h: 1710x465x680x1020x680x340
- FCL: 800PCS/40'ft
construction wheelbarrow WB8600
FOB Qingdao price: US$27.00

- Wheel Barrow (WB8600)
- Load: 200KGS
- Weight: 23KGS
- Water capacity: 100L
- Sand capacity: 7cuft
- Wheel: 6.50-8 Air Wheel

- Body size:
  \[ L \times H \times C \times A \times B \times h = 1510 \times 580 \times 550 \times 980 \times 635 \times 315 \]
- FCL: 400PCS/20FCL, 800PCS/40FCL
wheelbarrow WB7800
FOB Qingdao price: US$34.00

- Load: 200KGS
- Weight: 17KGS
- Water capacity: 100L
- Sand capacity: 7
- Wheel: 4.80/4.00-8 Air Wheel
- FCL: 700PCS/20ft, 1450PCS/40ft
wheelbarrow WB7600
FOB Qingdao price: US$46.00

- Load: 200KGS
- Weight: 20KGS
- Water capacity: 100L
- Sand capacity: 7cuft
- Wheel: 4.00-8 Air Wheel

- Body size:
  \[ L \times H \times C \times A \times B \times h = 1510 \times 580 \times 550 \times 980 \times 635 \times 315 \]
- FCL: 400PCS/20ft, 800PCS/40ft
wheelbarrow WB5000
FOB Qingdao price: US$22.00

- Load: 200KGS
- Weight: 20KGS
- Water capacity: 90L
- Sand capacity: 6cuft
- Wheel: 4.00-8 Air Wheel

- Body size:
  \[ L \times H \times C \times A \times B \times h = 1415 \times 675 \times 630 \times 875 \times 595 \times 270 \]
- FCL: 750PCS/20ft, 2000PCS/40ft
hand trolley HT200
FOB Qingdao price: US$19.00

- load: 200KG
- wheel: 10” x 3.50-4Air
- dim: 1235x545x505x260mm
- FCL: 820pcs/40ft
- description: heavy duty tubular steel frame with loop handle high back for safe stacking. Pb-free and UV resistant powder coating surface.
foldable platform HAND TRUCK
HT150 FOB price: US$18.00

Pb-free and UV resistant powder coating.
- load: 150kgs,
- non-slip PVC mat,
- 4" PU wheel,
- platform size: 725X472mm,
- FCL: 1300pcs/40'ft
- over size: H820Xh135Xl725XW472MM,
also supply such as: tile cutter/caulking gun/flicker machine/glass cutter/glass sunction/chips cutting machine, etc
CARGO SUPPLIER
TRADING CONSULTANT

• Qingdao HTC Imp & Exp Co., Ltd
  • Address: 374#, Zijingshan Road, Economical And Technical Development Zone, Qingdao City, Shandong Province, China
  • Fax: +86-532-83978445
  • TEL: +86-13188984480
  • E-mail: trade-b@hotmail.com
  • Skype: easytool1